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Variety Plots Update:
With the adequate rainfall we’ve received across our trade
territory over the past two weeks, a few growers have had to rip up
and replant some of our variety plots. Due to this, our number of
variety plots planted will be a little lower than anticipated.
Overall, we should still have a good representation of what these
varieties are capable of doing across our territory.
Stay tuned for the next issue of Assess the Progress to view how
these variety plots are progressing, and which ones are already
in the reproductive growth stages!

Plot Progress:
42
Corn Plots Planted

Goal: 40 Plots

14

Xtend Soybean
Plots Planted

If you would like more information on a plot or trial, please
contact your Sunrise Agronomy Solutions Advisor.

Dial in on the Trial:

Goal: 20 Plots

Our focus trial product this week is StandUp™ Fertizol™ on soybeans. Fertizol not
only makes the nutrients in your starter more available, but it makes the nutrients in
your soil more available as well. Soil extraction studies have shown up to a 36%
increase in the amount of available phosphorus when Fertizol is applied with a starter
fertilizer combination. Enhanced nutrient availability increases early growth, overall
plant health, and ultimately yield.
This particular trial is comparing 2 quarts/acre of Fertizol with 1 pint/acre of
BioBuild TM BioComplete, compared to no treatment. The plants
in the pictures on the right side are treated. This
Untreated
Treated
demonstrates increases in early growth by having a
much thicker,dense canopy, compared to the plants
with no treatments. Overall plant height is greater in
the treated areas as well as being further devloped in
terms of growth stage as well.

For more information on StandUp and the rest of the
PCT | Sunrise lineup, please visit our website:

www.pctnutrients.com

www.sunriseco-op/precision/plots-trials • 800-321-5468

9

Liberty Link Soybean
Plots Planted

Goal: 12 Plots

Untreated

Treated

